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December 2012….e2012….e-News Letter
The last e-news letter for an incredibly busy year

Happy New Year…….
Year There are many exciting things about to happen for all of us in this
up-coming new year. May they happen in good health for all of us with friends by our side.
PATCHES awaits the opening of its new location in Ft. Pierce. We out grew our nursing center on Midway Rd. long ago. The finishing touches on the new location are being done at this time. Our new center will
allow for us to provide nursing care to the waiting list of children needing our services.
PATCHES-Florida City is about to make more changes within its walls. An amazing group of supporters
are going to build us a Snoezelen Therapy Room. This room will provide multi-sensory stimulation to the primary senses of sight, hearing, touch, taste and smell.
As life can become very, very busy let us all remember to “take time to breathe and remember how blessed we
are because we have each other.” Happy New Year from PATCHES

December is an exciting yet hectic month in most of our lives….and it was that way at
PATCHES too.
Our month began with us spending the first Saturday at Homesteads Rock N Rib Fest sponsored by This Is For The Kids Inc.
which is a new 501 C 3 raising money to help children.
PATCHES received the proceeds from the Rib Fest totaling nearly
$8600.00 which also included money from CDS Karate Academy,
Stick & Stein Sports Rock Café and Big Pig BBQ.

Kidz 4 PATCHES Kidz Junior Board had two
booths at the event selling water and jingle bells.
“Jingle All The Way For PATCHES”. This project
lead by Kaylee Frickey ( R ) is a way for kids to help
purchase things the nursing center needs for the kids.
Thank you to Larry Roth and his committee for organizing Rib Fest and to all the volunteers who
helped at the two PATCHES booths. Thank you
BJ’s for all the water and Marc Hargraves thank you
for donating all the ice.

The PATCHES Princess has a routine…
vital signs, med’s, eating, therapies and creative time
Lesly has been coming to PATCHES since she was very little. She is a beautiful, bright eyed, brave and shy
seven year old who is very smart...and bossy. She loves putting puzzles together and she has tons of them. She
is the PATCHES Princess. Lesly has won the heart of everyone at PATCHES including all visitors who meet
her. Lesly has learned to help her nurses (under their watchful eye) administer certain medications into her
own feeding tube. You can see her sense of pride in being a big girl in helping with her own care. Once she is
finished with her meds, her teacher works with her on a gingerbread craft project which she really enjoys before heading off to therapy.

My teacher Ms. Carita let all the
kids make ginger bread boys and
girls.
My friend and I worked on this wreath
about 1 1/2 weeks before we got it finished. Sharon hung it on the wall in the
Wheel Chair Room. Everyone really
liked our project.
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Christmas Caroling at PATCHES….
We were so blessed this holiday season with so many wonderful groups who came and shared the spirit of
Christmas through song. Some groups brought homemade candy cane cookies and other goodies for everyone
to enjoy. Some brought musical instruments so our children could participate by making music while we all
sang Christmas carols. Every group brought either gifts for the children or supplies for the nursing center
which was so awesome. Music is a wonderful way of expressing happiness….we hope that each group will try
and come back during the year to sing songs with our kids and staff.
We wish to thank each group for coming to PATCHES and bringing the joy of song to all of us. Also
thank you for all the gifts you brought to our children and to the nursing center
Home School Group
lead by Aglika Arroyo.
One of our PATCHES
boys loves “Old
McDonald Has A
Farm”. They sang that
song 3-4 times and our
little fellow was so
excited.

LIGHT Home School Group lead by
Mrs. Hernandez

Home School Group lead by
Alisha Wilson
Singing group from CHC Inc. lead by Elizabeth
Herrera

Lynn Claunch brought a group of children to the
nursing center who sang & signed the Christmas
songs as they acted out the Christmas Story from
the Book of Luke.
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Santa...Santa...Santa’s….came to PATCHES
There were many, many Secret Santa’s who made this Christmas special
for our PATCHES children.

We thank all of you for making it happen.
L: Homestead-Miami Speedway brings Santa

Santa arrives with
Elves from
Kiwanis

Santa,
Alex Kovak
(from DAV)
We are so glad
he’s joined us
for his 2nd
year.

Baptist Health South Florida, Southern Wine & Spirits of America and
Medics Ambulance Service arranged to have Santa and his Elves arrive by ambulance. Our PATCHES children associate ambulances with something scary or
bad and this day they saw something wonderful come from the back of the ambulance. They were so excited! Southern Wine & Spirits thank you for providing our staff luncheon that day..
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Our Need To Applaud So Many
The BJ Wholesale Club located in Florida City selected PATCHES for their
Community Kid’s Toy Drive this holiday season. We were so honored to be the recipients of the communities generosity. Thank you Natasha Suarez for making
this possible.
We have wonderful, caring supporters…..
Brenda Rohena from FP&L continues to spread the word about PATCHES.
She told her friend Tammy Canaday who works the night shift at Bechtel about
one of our needs. Tammy shared the need with others from that shift
and they raised enough money in one night to buy PATCHES a TV and DVD for the
nursing center. Ken Martin Bechtel Craft Supervisor had a fund raiser.
Employees made donations and Bechtel matched the amount raised “dollar for dollar” up to $2500. Their efforts brought in over $6000. We are so grateful!!!!
Maria Lusia Gonzalez-Silva (& husband Jose-Miguel) thank you so much for the new floor in our lunch
room. What a beautiful improvement. It looks so nice!
Libby Evans held a Huge Garage Sale in Nov. as her Girl Scout Gold Project raising over $2,576 for 2
wood therapy chairs, sensory ball pit and large bubble light for the therapy department.
Sebastian Chirinos (a friend of Commissioner Juan Zapata’s) came with Juan to visit PATCHES. Sebastian
just had his birthday where he received Toys R Us Gift Cards. He gave his Gift Cards to the nursing center for our children. We were so impressed with his generosity. Thank you Sebastian for caring for our kids.
You remembered our PATCHES children, the staff & the nursing center in so
many amazing ways. Because you stand by us with your love and support we are better
equipped to “fight the fight” for these children and their families that face us each day.
We can’t do it without you. Thank you for being part of our family.
1st National Bank of So. Florida thank you for all the beautifully wrapped toys for Santa to hand out. Councilwoman Patricia Fairclough-McCormick thank your for the tricycles & bicycles, Kiwanis, Ocean Waves Chp.
#296 NQA– your beautiful quilts that keep our kids warm, Alex Batista-Logisticare, FIU, Lynn Claunch, Our
Lady of Lourdes Academy, Mr. & Mrs. Clemons-Bechtel, Carroll Williams-Bechtel, Sandra Bazinet, James
Ferrare, Juan Zapata, Mr. & Mrs. John Taylor, Jr., This Is For The Kids, Inc., Big Pig BBG, Steve Degrave,
American Sign Installers, CSD Martial Arts, GFWC Coco Plum Woman’s Club, Inc., Deborah Navarro,
Insurance Handyman, Inc., Katie Edwards, Aglika Arroyo-Home School Group, LIGHT Home School Group,
Ms. Lillian Archer, Mr. & Mrs. Brooks, Sr., Fabrizio Alfano, Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Elenbaas, Robert Morgan
LPN Program, Alex Kovak, Leda Silver, Mr. & Mrs. Paul Fisher, Ron Dohre, Maribeth Kojkowski, Barbara
Crown, Enrique Matta, Caridad Valdes, Mr. & Mrs. Clarke, Pamela Ann Borrero, Robin Rigsby, Diane Barrett, Dianne Raulson, CHC Inc., Rita Hess, Laura Denoux, Frances Golub, The Cultured Pearls-Karen Teitel,
Mr. & Mrs. O’Kelley, Dolores Polydor, Mr. & Mrs. John Mitchell, XI NU GAMMA-Ft. Pierce and
Jeff Mayhew of Mayhew Media donated his talents to totally update and re-design our website. It looks
great!

Thank you, thank you , thank you
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Dr. Paul Fisher & Dr. Eric Alfonso (& staff) from Fishers Chiropractics in
Kendall came with arms full of toys and supplies for the nursing center. On December 18th they hosted a
Zumba Class Fundraiser for PATCHES in Kendall. They raised money, received Gift Cards and toys which
they brought to the nursing center. As part of their generous gift to our children they stayed for the afternoon
giving many of our children chiropractic services. The first time the doctors came and performed their treatments on our children we were amazed at the transformation “their touch” had on the children. We are so
grateful to this group of professionals for their continued support and for their time & services to our precious little ones. We also want to thank their patients for all the donations they made to PATCHES.

So many goodies….
thank you!

Back L: Dr. Paul Fisher, Dr. Eric Alfonso &
Mrs. Fisher
Front L: Kyle Smith, Joanie Ippolitto

It’s my turn next….

New Cribs Arrived….On Friday, December 28th the Stryker
semi along with a Ryder Truck pulled up in front of PATCHES loaded
with our new Cub Pediatric Cribs. These cribs are the Cadillac of
Cribs. They are the top in safety for children and very easy for our
nurses to use. We have the ability to drop all sides and turn it into a
stretcher in seconds when a situation arises. This was all made possible because Baptist Health South Florida was there for
us once again. Words can not express our gratitude….
As 2011 came to an end we were
faced with a new Federal Government Regulation for cribs. There
were guidelines we needed to follow
and it was an expense that was very
costly and wasn’t in our budget. The
new beds had to be on site by the
end of 2012.
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Ft. Pierce…..Happenings
PATCHES gives thanks to the Home Depot Foundation &
the Team Depot Volunteers from the Okeechoobbee Road
location for all the hard work done painting the new center on
November 29th, “the center is looking beautiful!”
(More news coming soon about our new location)

Special thanks to the following
Angels because of their amazing support PATCHES had a
beautiful Christmas all month
long: Mr. & Mrs. Adams, Judy Fox (Xi
Nu Gamma), Dr. Mitchell & his wife
Karin, David Raidman (WadaWash),
Karla & Hugo (Aztec Graphix ), Yazcara Bradley (Keller Williams Realty)
Princess Enchantment, Patty & Kelly
( Archies Seabreeze ), Vicky Bryson
( Beautiful Control ), Adrianna
Schoonover ( Christian FM), Bill Lindsay, Brandan McCarthy, Dolores Polydor, Frances Golub, Vickie & Robert
Cooper ( In Memory of Tony Golub),
St Lucie County Sheriff's Office, St
Lucie County Fire District, Colonial
Country Day School, Lynn Flynn
( Stockings of Love ), Kathy Semple
( Retired Nurses Association) Tonya
Taylor from the Port St Lucie Civic
Center, Port St Lucie Police Department in memory of Record specialist
Sephanie Meservey & Special
Santa’s with lots of surprises. In
one way or another, all of you
have touched our children and
nurses hearts this Christmas!!! :)
Thank You!!!!
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Friends in Ft. Pierce
Port St Lucie Mayor JoAnn Faiella
& Councilman Ron Bowen stopped
by the center and dropped off lots of
toys for the children. Thank you so
much!
Thanks Snow White & Batman from Princess
Enchantment for the Amazing & Magical day

Colonial School Port St. Lucy-above

Above:
Port St. Lucy Police Dept.
L: LeaderCheer - Port St Lucie
R: Stockings of Love-Lynn Flynn

Thanks to
Archie's Seabreeze
for the amazing
2012 Holiday Party
for all of the
PATCHES Team.
A great time was had by
all!!
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A special Spa Day & Luncheon was organized by
Diana Gonzalez as a Staff Appreciation Gift. Thanks
to Vicky Bryson (Beautiful Control ) for sponsoring
the Spa Day and the relaxing treatments that we all
enjoyed. Tony Gonzalez (Diana’s husband) cooked
the lunch for the whole staff and it was delicious!
Thank you both for making our day
so much fun!

Ways To Give
Automatic Giving—Electronic giving is a convenient way to give regularly and systematically. If
you would like to give consistently by becoming an electronic giver at PATCHES. Please consider filling out the form on our website and returning it to our office. www.patchesppec.org
We now take credit cards for your donating convenience. You may stop by the center,
or call to use the credit card feature or use PayPal on our website.
You can help us
Donate By Mail: Make checks payable to PATCHES and mail to:

help the sick children

PATCHES PPEC

in our communities.

335 South Krome Avenue

A little or a lot goes a long
way in caring for a child.

Florida City, FL 33034

501 C 3 Not for Profit charity. All donations are tax deductable as allowed by law.

Shop on-line and help our kids……”it doesn't cost you a cent!”
Shop through iGive or GoodShop
Every time you shop at one of the over 720 name-brand internet
stores in the iGive.com Mall or GoodShop, we’ll receive a donation of about
5% (depending on the store) of each purchase you make, at no cost to you.
Some of the stores include Home Depot, Amazon, Apple, Dell Computers, Target, Macys and
many, many more.

1212-1212-12…..Give Miami Day
On December 12, 2012 The Miami Foundation hosted a 24-hour online donation event to benefit Florida Heart
Research Institute and other non-profits. Every donation that was given between $25 and $10,000 received
through the www.GiveMiamiDay.org / on Give Miami Day received a percentage of it matched by The Miami
Foundation. PATCHES was thrilled to be one of the non-profits listed during this fundraising event.
We would like to thank those who donated on the GiveMiamiDay site for PATCHES. Jennifer Resnick,
Denise Schneider, Cecile Prince, Louise Stubins, Linda Fieldstone, Adriana Medina, Ashley Hanck, Anita
Smith, Kyle Smith, Linda Sands, Vicki Einhorn, Mr. & Mrs. Reed, Daimarys Alvarez, Michelle Boisvert,
Donna Lipman, Mr. Duquette, David Resnick, Ruth Baal, Janet Loudon, Nadine Pertnoy, Eileen Farr, Cindy
Lerner and a number of those who wish to remain anonymous.
There are so many worthy causes and so many needs in our surrounding communities that we wish to
thank you for choosing PATCHES.

A Child’s
Prayer for
the
New Year

I pray that all wars stop, that world leaders get along, that mommies and daddies love
each other, that sick kids will get better, that all kids and dogs have a good home to
live in, that kids in school stop being bullies cause we’re all different, that people stop
stealing... I pray that sick people stop shooting people...it makes me scarred. I pray
that no one goes hungry. I pray that I will be kind and helpful and make people smile
that are around me. I want a heart that shows love to everyone…..
Happy New Year
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